…. WatchDog™

Quick Reference Guide
For questions call USAlert at 1-866-TWO-TONE
ICONS
O This ICON will be displayed in the lower left side of the display when power
is turned on to the pager.
CH 12345 The channel in current operation will be displayed as CH and the
corresponding channel number in the left center of the display.
This ICON will be displayed when the pager has tone alert enabled.
((o)) This is the ICON displayed when the pager has vibrate alert enabled.
The battery ICON is located in the lower right corner of the display. Three
bars indicates fully charged batteries.
PAGER CONTROLS & FUNCTIONS
On / Off and Volume Control – Located on the top of the pager. Turn clockwise
to turn on and increase volume, turn counter clockwise to lower and turn the
pager off.
THREE POSITION FUNCTION SWITCH
The three position function is located on the top center of the pager. The three
position function switch allows selection for frequency of operation (F1 or F2),
type of alert, scan and the on / off duty. The functions are set during
programming.
RESET SWITCH
The reset switch is located on the top of the pager. The reset switch is used to
return the pager to standby after an alert and can reset the menu selections.
The reset button also provides a means to put the pager into monitor mode or
audio lock on mode.
Depress and hold the reset for .75 seconds and the pager will beep once then
enter monitor mode then release the reset button.
Depress and hold the reset for 1.5 seconds and the pager will beep twice then
enter the audio lock on mode then release the reset button.
FRONT BUTTONS
The left and center button provides entry in to the pagers menu. The left button
advances forward thru the menu and the center button reverses menu direction.

The right button provides the select function for items changed or selected in the
pagers menu.
Stored Voice (Option)
The right button also initiates voice memory playback in WatchDog models with
voice memory. In playback mode you can use the left and center buttons to
change direction of message playback selections. If enabled, the messages can
be deleted by press and hold the right button.
CHANGING THE BATTERIES
Lift the tab under the belt clip slightly towards the belt clip and slide the belt clip
up and remove the belt clip. Unscrew the captive screw and lift off the battery
door.
Note: that the batteries all face in the same direction.
Caution to not over tighten the screw.
CHARGER OPERATION
The WatchDog charger will automatically recharge the pager and a spare set of
batteries. Recharge time depends on the charge condition of the batteries when
recharging begins and if the pager is on or off. Under normal conditions the
recharge period is typically less than 6 hours.
WARNING:
DO NOT RECHARGE ALKALINE BATTERIES.
DISCARD AND REPLACE DAMAGED BATTERIES.
USE ONLY HIGH QUALITY NIMH BATTERIES.

